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Geographical Position Determined Political Adhesion 
-—Great National Differences Seen in Two Great 
Divisions of the People.

It la Reported That Emperor Will Direct His Army in 
Person — Germany Mobilising Another Million 
Men to Invade Francs.

Wheat About to be Harvested Should Prove Ample 
For Canada's Wants With Enough Left Over for 
Great Britain’s Needs.
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have maintainJ (Number Two In a Series of. Short Articles! on the 
German Empire. By Prof. W. W. Swanson.)
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P A General Bankln» Bumlneae Transacted -
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, August 10.—No word came from the Ad
miralty to-day to confirm the many reports that 
Oreat Britain is in complete control of the North Sea 
as far north as Antwerp. It Is accepted as fact, how
ever, that the German fleet has been driven back to
ward the Holland coast. *

To-day's despatches indicate that an important 
battle is being waged along the Alsatian border. Af
ter the capture of Muelhausen the French troops are 
said to have occupied Colmar. Both German and 
French losses were heavy and both sides are aw: 
ing re-inforcements. Eight Austrian regiments ha. 
crossed Lake Constance, en route for Alsace, where 
they will join the Kaiser’s troops and attempt to 
check the French invasion.

An unconfirmed report from Berlin says the Kaiser 
has arrived at Aix la Chapelle to take command of 
his army. Another despatch said Germany is mob
ilizing another million men for the invasion of France.

Franco-Belgian and German armies are now en
gaged on the Meuse, south of Liege. Battle was open
ed by German troops after they had been heavily re
inforced. Reported that 100,000 Germans and 140,000 
Franco-Belgian soldiers are engaged.

Daily Mail’s correspondent telegraphed the follow
ing from Charleroi: "A French force arrived in time 
to take part in fine success gained by the division of 
General Lehman, which is investing Liege. French 
succeeded in reaching Liege and working behind Ger
mans, cut off the retreat of .the Invaders. Reported 
that Germans lost 8,000 killed and wounded and 1,700 
prisoners.

n.Canada's great gift of one million bags of flour to 
the Mother Country to nourish her in her time of need,' 
will prove to be one of the greatest services which 
the country could offer, irrespective of the men and 
horses which she contemplates sending. At the pre-
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UROPEAN AGENCY. the German Empire lay upon 
That will shortly be put to the test. But 

certainly the past history of Germany has been large
ly determined by the water—not by the course of trade 
and commerce upon the seven seas, but by the in
fluence upon her life of the great rivers that flow 
through Central Europe.

It is only necessary to recall such phrases as “there 
must be no line of the Main" (that is to say, the 
particularist or separatist tendencies of North and 
South Germany must be made to disappear), or “the 
Junkers East of the Elbe" (that is, the land-owning 
and ultra-conservative squires of Eastern Prussia), or 
“the line of the Lippe" (which forms an almost com
plete division between the seats of the poorer Evange
lical and wealthy Catholic landlords and nobles of

two pitchers and
sent moment, according to all official advices, Great ! 
Britain Is commencing to feel the pinch of hunger 
to a very great extent, despite the efforts of tlm 
Government to keep t lie prices of all foodstuffs as near

Resale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
Lnor all British and Continental goods, including 
^Books and Stationery, 
l Boots, Shoes and Leather,
I Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
v (jina. Earthenware and Glassware,
I Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories.
| nrapery. Millinery and Piece Goods,- 
f-Jtoicy Goods and Perfumery, 

flatware,
Fj«fcilery, Plate and "Watches,
^'photographic and Optical Goods, 
rprovisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

lib, go to Brooklyn and St. Louis hit 
i four game series.

i

normal level* a* it Is phyulcally possible, 
milling men are a* one in stating that this will ho 
of the most vital importance to Great Britain In this 
time of stress.

What Is more, it will have practically no effect upon 
Canadian flour of'breadstuff values, as with the nr-

won again yesterday, Cleveland be-] I

8 heat at the meeting of the National 
Amateur Oarsmen yesterday, Seven! 
events were won by Canadians and]

Machinery and Metals,
rival of the new crop, which, although below normal, 
will be ample to supply the Dominion’s wants and 
still leave a surplus for exports to the United Klng- Col/mctiont Effected Promptly end at Rmatonabh 

Rate»This Is all the nation is looking for at the 
present moment, 
steady values, despite the prospective shipments In 
that all large millers were taken Into consideration 
and notified that this offer would be made, 
suit was that the offer wan fairly well discounted in 
milling circles.

an, at one time the host all 
in the country, has volunteered for 

rlth the Victoria Rifles.

Westphalia) to see that even to-day rivers play a 
great part not only |n the unity of the Empire, but 
also in its political and social life.

Another fact which has helped toCommission 2/a% to 5%
| jnide Discounts allowed.

Special Quotations on Demand, 
y Semple Cases from $50 upward*.
I* Consignments of Produce Sold on Account,

The Geography of Germany,jipton yesterday dec hi ml th» t,J 
he America’s Cup luid nut been 
een merely put off, awaiting the tcr-I 
war now raging in Euinpe.

Germany is made up of two great divisions—the 
northern, drained by the rivers Rhine, Weser, Elbe 
and Oder flowing northward, and the southern chained 
by rivers flowing to the south, but finding its com-

IlLLIAM "WILSON & SONS
Profuse Thanks From Britain.

Great Britain's reply to Canada's offer was prompt 
and her appreciation keen. The message sent by HI* 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught was as fol-

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.Ct 

Kt cable Address : "Annuaire, London."
Xmercial connections northwards for political 

The multiplicity of small German states is explained 
by watershed divisions.

n Swirpmlng Championships will hel 
l's Island this afternoon, when eight! 
ecided .

reasons.

The northern states united 
first, because they were geographically united. It

Entries have been received! 
border, from the Maritime Province»] “My advisers request me to inform you thnt the 

people of Canada, through their Government, desire to 
offer one million bags of flour us à gift to the peo
ple of the United Kingdom to be placed at the dis
posal of His Majesty's Government and to lie used 
for such purposes they may deem expedient."

The reply was as follows:
"On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom, 

His Majesty’s Government accepts with deep gratitude 
the splendid and welcome gift of flour from < 'an- 
ada, which will be of the greatest use for the steady
ing of prices Rpd relief of, distress in the country. 
We can never forget the generosity and profrfptltofle 
of this gift and the patriotism from which It springs."

Plans for the shipment of this offer, hage been 
perfected and the first consignment will be made In

EAR NOTICE Thewas not until after a severe struggle that the states 
south of the Main broke loose

lo, while 
va'rious clubs In this

large number have been!
from their more 

natural connection with Austria, and joined them
selves with Prussia, 
great differences existing to our day between the 
Bavarian and Prussian character and their political, 
religious and economic tendencies. There is still a 
clearly defined "line of the Main.”

GERMANS INVADE FRANCE.
Brussels, August 10.—Forty-six thousand German 

troops that had concentrated at Each in the Grand 
Du oh; of Luxemburg, invaded France to-day. Be- 
f: re moving across the frontier, they hud felled trees 
and dug trenches for 
which they might fall b 
of the invading force was cavalry that had been tak
en to Esch and disembarked on platforms 1,200 feet 
long that had" been hurriedly constructed.

' I
AINDEERED 21 LINERS, 
t 8.—The British Government com- 
lers, presumably to move troops to

Thus one looks for, and finds. Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Ê
To Holders of Small rporary fortifications, on 

if repulsed. A ldrge partAmounts of Securities
This company will store free of 

ki|e during the war, in its safety 
emit boxes situated in one of the 
puniest burglar proof safes in the 
fcyf Montreal, any small blocks

icial receipts will be issued, and 
[hnediate withdrawal will be al
iped during office hours upon re- 
tan of receipts.

Persons out of town should send 
parities by express or registered

Office Hours : 10 a.m. to 3 p.m-

We may leave aside for the moment the states*lng about a. great European recon-] 
1 themselves be carried away In th|| 
brewing.
;ak forth in that Immense heap cti 
rial which will crash against nation] 
titered in the shock: and then, ne] 
:ion everywhere prepared will sweep] 
sturc, victorious and just, emperors! 
heir minions, and all that society] 
people to such a catastrophe."

conquered through war—Alsace-Lorraine, Schleswig- 
Holstein and Prussian Poland. A second great na- 

—turn! division is madc*“b'y the* course of the River
"Some day," he wrot'J

Oder, to the west of which l^es the industrial region 
of Northern Germany, and to the east the agricultural 
Section Westphalia, the Rhineland, the valley of the 
"Weser, these are the districts which developed Ger
many’s foreign trade, and which demanded a high 
tariff for the protection of their industries. To the 
east of the Oder lies that long and dreary stretch 
of flat country, which, at first pastoral, gradually 
merges in the pine-forests 
of Brandenburg. From this ungenerous soil the East 
Prussians force a hard living. To it may be traced 
the hard, unyielding, domineering Prussian charac
teristics.

RUSSIA BLAMES GERMANY.
St. Petersburg, August 10.—Foreign Minister Sa- 

zonoff to-day submitted to the Duma a statement 
viewing the negotiations leading up to the war be
tween Russia and Gremany and Austria. M. Sa- 
zanoff charged that Austria was responsible for the 
great conflict, saying that it had attempted to over
throw Russia’s position In the Balkans, and that it 
had sown fractricial strife between Bulgaria, and 
the other nations in the one time Balkan league. He 
also charged that the Austrian attempts to make 
Servia an "Austrian Vassal State," was a blow struck 
indirectly at Russia. The Russian Foreign Minister 
said that Germany could easily have stayed Aus
tria’s hand, but the Kaiser chose in favor of 
believing the present time was propitious for Ger
man arms to sweep Europe and raise German mili
tary prçstige to a point hitherto unreached.

Russia tried to avert wan M. Sazanoff declared, but 
all the peaceful overtures made to Berlin were re
jected.

The word of Czar Nicholas II. had been pledged, j 
the statesman said, that Russia would not ryort to j 
force so long as there was the possibility of an amic
able adjustment.

"Germany declared war, and at once began 
trample under foot the recognized rights of neutral 
states in such a manner as to arouse the whole civ
ilized world," said M. Sazanoff.

Montreal
the very near futqre. 
protection of the flour whilst upon the water will he 
taken, and it Is understood that England will furnish 
transport* for the conveyance of this from Quebec.

Although it is not definitely known, the flour was 
contracted for by the Canadian Government at a fig
ure In the neighborhood of $2.80 per bag. and the fol
lowing companies cohtrlbuted to the total: Western 
Canada Milling Co., the Ogilvie Co., the Lake of 
the Woods Ço., and the Maple Leaf Flour Co.

When approached this morning, local milling men 
were unanimous in claiming that the price of Cana-

Ample precautions for the

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

and sand-dunes[C DIAMOND
A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any. approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

FILE WORKS
Incorporated 1807

at Twelve International Esposi- 
rize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

The north-eastern part of Prussia is subject to ex
tremes of heat and cold as great as those of Central 
Russia. The farmer earns a hard living from the 
soil, and grows hard as flts labour. That Prussia is 
to-day the predominant partner in the federation of 
states called the German Empire, is due largely to 
the fact she has always had the hardest task to sub
sist at all-

dian flour would not duffer from the effects of this 
heavy withdrawal upon such short notice.H. Barnett Co. STANDARD SECURITIES Since the
war started, although the price of flour has advanced, 
It has been held fairly Veil by the large milling in
terests, who claim that they do not Intend to see tfle

Irving P. Rexford Manager
JILADELPHIA, Pa.

ned and Operated hv 
LSON FILE COMPANY

LIMITED
Montreal, McGill Building. *

It HALIFAX—Can, Bank of Commerce Building, 
[' BueLio . . , 98 St. Pater Street.

consuming public bled in this time of stringency, and 
they will do all in their power to keep values ns near 
normal as it is physically possible, 
make efforts to sec that all interests are well sup
plied and keep the delivery systems at the highest 

I point of efficiency.
’ ! Wheat, since the beginning of the war, has advanced 

equivalent to $1.25, when converted into flour. The 
advance has only been reflected by an advance of 
70 cents In the price of flour, 
at $7 per barrel in local wholesale markets, where 
it is stated that supplies are extremely short.

German Empire a Federation.
They will alsoThe German Empire is not in itself a unity. It is 

a federation, a close political coalition for certain 
purposes, chief of which is that of defence. Bavaria, 
Saxony, Wuerttemberg, are independent kingdoms, 
Baden. SaJce-Coburg, Saxe-Weimar, Saxe-Altenburg, 
the Mecklenburgs are independent Grand-Duchies 
the two Reusfles are independent Principalities— 
with their own legislatures, their own constitutions, 
and in the case of Bavaria and Saxony, their own 
State railways: in the case of Bavaria alone her own 
coinage and postage stamps. They levy taxes In
dependently of Rrussia, and the Emperor ;they main
tain diplomatic representatives at each other's 
Courts, and expect foreign countries to be represent
ed at their Courts, 
combine for purposes of national defence, and pos
sess an army in common. They all submit to one 
imperial tariff-union, they contribute through their 
individual exchequers to an Imperial Treasury, and 
they recognize as head of the federation the German 
Kaiser, who Is also King of Prussia.

JITS II GliiïS Min 
Will TAKE HE OFFENSIVEe Hot Weather Flour Is now quoted

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED SHORTLY.
Paris, August 10.—A big battle in Alsace is ex

pected shortly as it Is admitted that the Germans

•on Times' War Correspondent Warn* Britain to 
B*w*r* of Desperàte Enterprise Against 

the English Coast,
;r two or three piers, i' "lfh 
veeds and Flannels, in nil 
and designs.

are concentrating on the French front, the centers 
of the German advance being Neubreisach, eastward ! 
of Colmar and Strauseburg to the north.

GOVERNMENT RE INSURANCE
p®<ion, August 10.—The Jimes military expert 

"At present, when all eyes are directed 
Liege, Lorraine and Alsace, it is necessary 

“te plainly that 
| Interest does 
I* German

It is I ------
thought that the German army of the upper Rhine I Dominion Government Will Follow Great 
already is moving against the French, and it is prob
able that a battle is already going on.

Some fighting was going on this forenoon and a 
late report said that the passes at Bonhomme, Saint 
Marie, on the frontier below Muelhausen were taken

Ritchie, But all these political units Britain'siron Lead in Shipping Protection.
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, August 10.—Announcement is made by the 
government o^ a scheme of governmental war risk

our main and immediate mlll- 
not life here, but is directed to-’ TAILOR, 85 BLEU R Y ST. 

i 4158. Over Sayer Electric
P® latest copies of the Lokal Anzeiger, brought 
«■Bland by fugitives from Germany, gives their 
F* Plainly to understand that the German 
1 «<e offensive, 
j^hnd is clearly

kT " must *>e prepared for desperate 
P by entire German

|£om North Sea, but from the Baltic.

ith^t|the P°int °f vlew of -a military strate- 
I me for the German navy to strike is with- 
P ne*t fortnight.
f18 difficult to

insurance on ships and cargoes as adopted in Great 
Britain.from the Germans by the French only after a fierce 

fight.
The Imperial government Is co-operating in 

the scheme with the War Risks Assurance Association 
of Shipowners. It provides for Imperial government 

occu- W-insurance up to eighty per cent, of all King’s 
enemy risks assumed by the Association. This re-in
surance is subject to the following conditions: (1) On 

over voyages current at the outbreak of the war no addi-

The formation of the customs union was facili
tated by the diversity of climate and of natural re
sources of the several States which now comprise

The village of Saint Marie aux Mines, according to 
reports received at the War Office has been 

the Empire. The mineralized East needed the agri- Ple(* by the French.
cultura.1 West; the little Bute hies and States by the | 11 ia reported here that Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany
head-waters of the rivers needed unrestricted ac- ,s at Aix la Chapelle, and will probably take 
cess to the sea along the rivers, and the developing the supreme command of the German army, attempt- , tional premium is charged for re-insurance, 
industries of the West needed a protected market. to &et to the French border through Belgium and j (2) Directions as to route, port of call, stoppages, 
But there was another reason why these small na- Luxemburg. The presence of the Kaiser is taken to ! etc., must be complied with.

Indicated as the objective.

UR navy, and for attempted co- 
Germany army In eVenv- of attack not

NTING mean that the crack Prussian Infantry has been
brought up, and will endeavor to move south along j premium of not less than one per cent, and not more

than five per cent, is charged for each voyage and 
the route to be fixed by the government.

tions should have combined at that time. They had 
been for centuries the cock-pit of Europe, the vic
tims of one conquering army after another, the prize 
of victories in which they had no share, and the goal 
6t ambitions In which they had no Interest. Pres
sure from within, in a Word, compelled unity from 
within- The castles of Western Germany have for 
the most part been blown up or burned, not by the 
troops of opposing Political factions. Roundhead or 
Caviller, White Rose or Red, but by foreign aggres
sors, who ravaged Germany from the Rhine to the 
Vistula, from the Baltic to the Giant Mountains. 
That they might live in peace, might be free to de
velop their own resources, the States of modem 
Germany, led by iron-handed Prussia, founded in 1871 
the modern Empire.

To achieve this final result war was waged in 
1867 between the States north of the Main and Aus
tria, which had long dominated the South. The 
North German Confederation was established by a 
majority vote of the delegates of the northern States 
In 1887. The story of what had happened is best ex
pressed in the "word# of the Treaty of Prague ba- 
tween Prussia and Austria- "T-TH Majesty th« Aus
trian temperor, hereby recognizes the dissolution of 
the existing confederacy of German States, and will 

(Contineud on Page |)

(3> On voyages begun after the outbreak of war, a
, Wj believe that the young German
L . a 1 lts laurels to win, will ‘tamely aubmit 

e strangulation of German maritime trade
the Meuse river.

” Progress, BATTLE BETWEEN FRENCH AND 
GERMANS.

Paris, August 10.—It is reported that a big battle 
between German and French troops Is now going on 
on the frontier. It is supposed that troops engaged 
are those that crossed the frontier at Escharty, al
though the War Office has given out no statement.

9 manner In 
°ht of Muelh

which the French drove the Ger-Business Man,
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GERMANS TO CHECK FRENCH.
Paris, August 10.— The Germans are attempting 

tb|check the French advance on Metz by trying to 
flood the Valley of the River Sellle, which flows across 
the frontier about midway between Metz and the 
French fortress of Nancy, according to an official 
despatch received here.

auaen waa marked by aJi the dash 
■ ThU0Sity or the French soldiers In their beat 
i^nch^fJr eV6ry indicatlon thnt the mass of 
kotiil8 orcea "

are the two

proceeding northwest,
W to ln Lorra,ne- and how much of it is pre- 
Sv. Vance through the Grand Duchy of Lux- 

an through southern Belgium PRINCE OF WALES JOIN8 REGIMENT.
London, August 10.—The Prince of Wales joined his 

regiment to-day, motoring to the headquarters of the 
Grenadier Guards, where he reported to the Colonel 
and was assigned to his company.

The Prince is commissioned as a lieutenant, and 
he will have no privileges above those of his bro
ther officers.

Is still a
BELIEVE GERMAN FLEET BOTTLED UP.

Shanghai, August 10.—It Is believed here that the 
German warships In Far Eastern waters are bottled 
up in th-> harbor of Tslng Tau. A British fleet passed 
Shanghai day bound in the direction of Tsing Tau 
and a ship which has arrived here reports hearing can
non firing. Announcement is made that British 
chant steamers will resume their voyages along the 
Chinese seaboard to-morrow. This could not be done 
if the German warships were sailing about freely.

GERMANY TO DEAL WITH FRANCE FIRST.
St. Petersburg, August 10.—Indications are that 

Germany will withhold its campegn against Russia 
until it has settled with France.

gy THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
Mexico City, Aug. 10.—People here were In a stale 

of terror * to-day following an announcement that 
Provisional President Carbajal was, preparing to 
turn the government over to Minister of War Vel
asco, and leave the city. • Velasco is ■ preparing his 
army to resist^ Constitutionalists. Geheral

w 0e*MAN 
British submarine sunk.

Adlillra!ty announces that German 
shin! taCked a Brlti*h. cruiser squadron. The 

P8 escaped undamaged, while.
« tvas sunk.

dustrial & 

ional Press

m

one Ger-■«bmarin
Obregon

and his rebel forces have arrived at Saltillo, 60 miles 
from the capital.
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WAR OFFICE SAY8 FRENCH INVADED ALSACE.
Paris, August 10.—War Office announced that 

French troops invading Alsace had < aptured the strong 
Bonhomme and Saint Marie passes in Vosges Moun
tains. It was officially admitted that the French loss 
was heavy but no estimate was given.

LIMITED
iality” Printers 
zander St. Montreal

NO MORATORIUM IN GERMANY.
Berlin, via London. Aug. 10.- There will be no 

moratorium in Germany, but the court# are empow
ered to deal leniently with debtors.i. - wjM1V

■ - ■
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CANiOMNS A1NEWÏ0RK HOTELS
Over a hundred Canadians, from all parts of 

the Dominion, registered at one New York 
hotel In one day Is a striking tribute to the 
popularity It enjoys In this country. Yet such 
Is the remarkable record held by the

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd St».

CHAXX.ES LEIGH TAYX.OB, President. 
WALTER 8. OHIOX, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHAHDX.SK, Jr., Manager.

have madeCanadians Ibis magnificent"
$0,000,000 house their rendezvous In New York 
because the management caters specially to 
them in providing special Canadian dishes, 
changing Canadian money without charge, and 
generally Investing the hotel with the atmos
phere of Canadian hospitality and refinement.
Comfortable rooms from 61.50 per day up. 
Well appointed room* with bath $2.50 per " day 
up. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventlia- 

• lion plant. Rooms engaged by wire without 
cost If time Is short. Table d’hote dinner $1.50 
and a club breakfast that has no equal in 
New York, 60c. Practically all rooms have 
Southern or "Western exposure. For reserva
tions and literature apply to our Canadian 
advertising agents.

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building 

MONTREAL
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